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U ,s, DepartW.ent C)f. Ho~land Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Qffice (AAO) 
20 M!lssachiJS~tts Ave., N.W., MS 209() · 
Washington, DC '20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and IIIfini ration . ,. ~ - . g .. ... 
Setvites 

DATE: Office: NATlONAL BENEFITS CENTER 
.... NOV 0 6 2013 FU..E: 

INRE; 

APPLICATION: 

Applic~nt: 

Application for Status as a Permanent Resident Pursuant to Section 13 of 'the 
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1957, Pub. L No. 85-316, 71 Stat. 642, as amended. 

. ' 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the deCision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. 

This is a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish agetJ:c::y 
policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law or policy to 
your case or if ym.1 seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a 
motion to reopen, respectively. Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form I-290B) 
within 33 days of the date of this decision. Please review the Forin I-290B instructions a~ 

http://www.uscis.gov/forms for the latest infonnation on fee, filing locatjop, apd otber requirementS. 
See."afso 8 C.F . .R.. § 103.5. Do not file a motion directly with the AAO. · 

Thank you, 
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DISCUSSION: The application was denied by the Director, National Benefits Center. The matter is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Saudi Arabia who is seeking to adjust her status to thi:!.t of lawful 
permanent resident under section 13 of the Act of 1957 (''Section 13''), Pub. L. No. 85-316, 71 Stat. 

' 642, as amend~ 95 St;1t. 1611, 8 U.S.C. § 1255b, as a derivative dependent spouse of an alien who 
petfol'Ihed diplomatic or semi-diplomatic duties under section 101(a)(15)(A)(ii) ofth~ h:mnigration and 
Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § ll01(a)(15)(A)(ii). 

L . . . 

The director denied the application for adjustment of status after determining that the applicant had 
· failed to demonstrate that . compelling reasons prevent her return to Saudi Afabia. .The director also 
noted that the U.S. Department of State issued its opinion on January 26, 2013 recommending that the 
applicant's request for adjustment of status in the United States be denied because the applicant had 
presented no compelling circl,1IIlstances that prevent her return to Saudi Arabia. ·See Decision of the 
Director, dated February 20, 2013. 

The director ll.lso denied the application of the applicant's children 
who each 

submitted an Application to Register Pettnanent Residence or Adjust Status, (Form 1-485) un.der 
Section 13 as derivative dependent children of their father, who performed diplomatic 
.or semi""diplomatic duties under section 101(a)(15)(A)(ii) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 
U.S.C. § 1101(a)(l5)(A)(ii). The director issUed a separate decision for each of the dependent$ depying 
their application. the dependents did not file a Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal otmoti<>n appealing the · 
dir~tor' s d~cision. The A.Ao will ·not issue any decision for the dependents. 1 

. 

On appeal, counsel for the applicant asserts that the director erred in denying the application because the 
appli<::ant submitted '!a comprehensive and detailed affidavit showing that she would 'suffer· serious 
abuse a.t tbe hands of her husband, who was expelled from the United States as a diplomat as a result of ; 
sexually abusing one of the maids in their household, after [the applicant] called the police." Counsel 
also asserts that the applicant's affidavit "makes it cleat that not only has she suffered at the hands of the 
goveinment of Saud1 -Arabia in the past, but now, as a result of her 'humiliating' and 'shaming; her 
husband by refusing to return · to Saudi Arabia with him and by keeping their chii~en here as well, she 
Will face horrific abuse and the patriarchal government of Saudi Arabia will do nothing whatsoever to 
protect her." · Counsel contends these factors are compelling reasons why the applicant is unable to. 
retumJo Saudi Arabia. See Form 1-29013, Notice of Appeal or Motion, dated March 21, '2013; see also,. 
Brief in Appeal of Denia] of Section 13 Application for Adjustment of Status. 

Section 13 of the Act of September 11, 1957, as amended on December 29, 1981, by Pub. L. 97""116, 95 
St.at 1161, provides, in pertinent part: 

1 For each adverse decision, an applicant must submit a separate Form I-290B and · associated fee. See 
8 C.F.R § 103.3(a)(l). The applicant beats the burden of completing the Fortn I-~9QB accwately and 
according to its instructions. See 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(a)(l). 
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(a) Any ~lien admitted to the United States as a nonimmigrant under the provisions of 
either section 101(a)(15)(A)(i) or (ii) or 101(a)(l5)(G)(i) or (ii) of the Act, who has 
failed to maintain a status under any of those provisions, may a:pply to the [Department 
of Homeland Security] for adjustment of his . status to that of an alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residence. · 

(b) If> after consultation With the Secretary of State, it shall appear to the satisfaction of 
the [Department of Homeland Security] fuat fue alien has shown compelllng reasons 
demonstrating both that the alien is Urtable to return to the collfitry represented by. the 
government which accredited the alien or the member of the alien's immediate fainily 
and that adjustment of the alien,'s staws to that ofan alie11 lawfully admitted ~for 
permanent residence wollld be in the national interest, that the alien is a person of good 
moral chara,cter, that he is admissible for permanent residence under the Immigration 
and Nationality Act; and tha,t such a,c.>tion would not be contra,ry to fue national w~lfare, 
safety, or secUrity, the [Department of Homeland Security], in its discretion, may record 
the alien's lawful admission for permanent residence as of the date [on ~hich] the order 
of the [Department of Homeland Security] approving the application for adjustment of 
status is made. 8 u.s.c. § 1255b(b). 

Pursua,nt to 8 C.F.R. § 245.3, eligibility for adjustment of status under Section 13 is limited to aliens 
who were admitted into the United States under section 101, paragraphs (a.)(15)(A)(i), (a.)(15)(A)(ii), 
(a)(15)(G)(i), or (a)(15)(G)(ii) of the Act who performed diplomatic or semi-diplomatic duties and to 
fueir immediate fam:i.lie.s, and who . establish that there are compelling reasons why the applicant or the 
member of the applicant's immediate family is unable to return to the coWJtry represented by the 
government that accredited the applicant, and that adjustment of the applicant's statuS to tha:t of an alien. 
lawfully admitted to per.mcw:ent re!)ide.llce would be in the national interest. Aliens, whose duties were 
of a custodial, clerical, or menial nature, and members of their immediate families, are not eligible for 
benefits under Section 13. -

The legislative history for Section ·13 reveals that the provision was intend~ to provide adjustmellt of 
status · for a ''limited class of ... worthy persons . . . left homeless and stateless"' a.s a consequence of 
''Communist and other uprisings, aggression, or invasion" that have "in some cases ... wiped out" their 
governments. Statement of Senator John F. Kennedy, Analysis of Bill to Amend the immigration and 
Nationality Act, 85th Cong., 103 Cong. Rec. 14660 ,(August 14, 1957). The phrase "compelling 
reasons" was added to Section 13 in 1981 after Congress "considered 74 such c~es and reject(:ld aU but 
4 of them for faillire to satisfy the criteria clearly established by the legislative history of the 1957 law." 
H. R. Rep. 97-264 at 33 (October 2, 1981). 

The l~gislative history of Section 13, including the 1981 amendment adding the term "compelling 
reasons," shows that Congress intended that "compelling reasons" relate to political changes that tender 
diplomats and foreign representatives ''stateless or homeless" or at risk of harm following political 

· upheavals in the country represented by the goverilment which accredited them. Section 13 requires 
tha.t a.n a.pplicanl for adj.ll$trnent of status under this provision have ''compelling reasons demonstrating 
that the alien is unable to tetutn. to the collfitty represented by the govem:rnent which accredited the" 
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applicant. (Emphasis added). The term "compelling" must be read in conjunction with the term 
''unable" to correctly interpret the meaning of the words in context. Thus, reasons that are compelling 
c:rre those that render the applicant unable to return, rather than those that merely make re.ttitrt 
undesirable orhotpreferred from the applicant's perspective. 

What Section 13 requires is that the reasons provided by the applicant demonstrate compellingly that 
the applicant is tmable to return to the country represented by the government which accredited the 
applicant. The AAO finds that a review of the totality of the Section 13 legislative hist()ry supports 
the plain meaning of the language in Section 13 that those eligible for adjustment ofstatus under 
Section 13 are those diplomats that have been, in essence, rendered Stateless or homeless by political 
upheaval, hostilities, etc., and are thus unable to return to and live in their respective countries. 

·The issues before the AAO in the present case are, therefore, whether the record establi~hesthat the 
applicant has compelling reasons that preclude her return to Saudi Arabia and that her adjustment of 
status would serve U.S. national interests -requirements set forth in section 13(b) of the 1957 Act. 

A review of the record shows that the applicant last entered the United States on December 30, 200<)_·1n · 
an A-2 nonimmigrant status as the ifnm~iate relative of a fo:rmer diplomat, her husband, l 

who served as an _ _ 
from 2009 until his status was tenninated on January ll, 2011. Although the 

applicant was .unable to provide any details of her husband's duties and responsibilities as a Saudi 
Diplpmat when asked to do so at her Adjustment of Status interview on December 15,2011, a review of 
the record reflects that the applicant's spouse was admitted to the United States in a diplomatic status 
and thereafter served the until -his sta415 was 
terminated on January 11, 2011. Therefore, as a derivative dependent family member of her spouse, the 
applicant is eligibl~ to apply for benefits under Section 13 of the Act. The applicant filed her 
adjustment of status application on August 8, 2011. As per the requirements of section 13(a) of the 
1957 statute, the applicant was admitted to the United States in a diplomatic status under section 
101(a)(l5)(A)(ii) of the Act but no longer held that status at the time of her application for adjustment 
of status on August 8, '2008 . 

. The AAO now rums to a review of the evidence of record, inch1<ling the il)formation submitted on 
appeal. In making a determination of statutory eligibility, U.S. Citizenship and lmiiligration Services 
(USCIS) is Illpite4 to the information contained in the recor4 of proceeding. See 8 C.F.R. 
§ 103.2(b)(16)(ii). 

The applicant provided the following background information as the compelling reasons why she 
cannot return to SauQi Arabia. In her initial Sworn Statement of August 4, 2011, the applicant indicated 
that she wants to remain in the United States with her · three children and not :return to Saudi Arabia 
because she will "face serious consequences from the patriarchy that rules that country." The applicant 
indicated that prio:r to her marriage to her husband who is her second cousin, she was physically, 
emotionally, and sexually abused by her own family in Saudi Arabia and that she married the applicant 
in order to e~cape the .abuse by her family. After her marriage, her spouse began to physically and 
emotionally abuse her: She had no one to ttun to and so she had to bear the abuse alone, which she 
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iitdicatechook a big toll on ll.er. The applicant stated that the abu8e.by her husband continued when they 
moved to the United Sta..tes and the Saudi Embassy did not provide any assistance to her when she 
tlifiled to them for help. The applicant indicat~ that she not only had to en.dw-e her husband's abuses, 
she had to also contend with his infidelity. The applicant stated that Oil several occasions, her spouse 
would abandon. her and her children for days without. adequately providing for their wellbeing to be 
with his girlfriends. The applicant indicated that on at least two occasiollS, her husband attempted to 
sexually assault her nannies in her own home. The first time the attempt to assault occurred, her nanny 
confropted her busban.d a..n.d he backed off. The applicant ~ted that when the incident was brought to 
her attention, she confronted her husband and threatened to call the police if he tried it agajn. In 
December 2010, her husb.and .once again attempted to rape one of her nannies and she called the local 
police and reported th~ irl~ident. Her husbanc,t was arrested, but because of his diplomatic status, the · 
Saudi Embassy was contacted and they sent him l>ack to Saudi Arabia rather than face criminal charges 
in the United States. The applicant stated that her husband was very upset with her and threatened to 
kill her either in. th.e Unit.ed States or in Saudi Arabia. The applicant indicated that a few days after her 
husband left the United States, she received random threats from unknown individuals, people knocked 
on her door many times at night, a minivan was parked in .front ofher house and drove off when she 
opened the door, and she received many crank calls. 

The applicant believes that her husband will carry out the threat to kill her if ~be return.s to Saudi Arabia 
qr.her own. family may kill her because ofher actions against her husband and the fact that she has 
remained in the UniteQ States with her children while her husband is in Saudi Arabia. The applicant 
also wants to remain in the United States so that her son, who has serious medical 
problems can continue to receive medical care and specialized attention in the United States; and that 
her two daughters can complete their education iri the United States and live a normal life, free from the · 
constraints she had to contend with growing up in Saudi Arabia. The applicant belleves that one of her 
daughters may have been physically or sexually molested by her husband as she is having some 
emotional problems. -

On appeal, counsel for the applicant asserts that the applicant featS serious harni in Saudi Arabia as a 
result of her action.s in. setdngin motionthe events that led to her husband's expulsion from the United 
States by .his OWn Embassy rather than face charges in the United States. Counsel also asserts that the 
applicant is worried about her sort, who has Sanjad-Sll,kati Syndrome and needs 24 hour medical 
companionship, as well as her two daughter's, who are in high school, one of whom may also have been 
abus~d sexually and/or physically by the applicant's spouse. Counsel chums that if the applicant 
retUrned to Saudi Arabia.. under these circumstances, it would ~'be a disaster." Counsel states that while 

. this case may be an unusual application for Section 13 of the Act, "it is clear that the reasons [the 
applicant] cannot return to Saudi Arabia .have very much to do with the inal>ility and drsi:nclin.a..tion of 
the goverm11ent o( Saudi Arabia ·to protect her · from her husband if she tetutiiS to that country." 
Counsel contends that the · applicant merits a ~ant of relief un.der Sectio11 13 of the Act because one of 
the reasons the applicant · cannot return to Saudi Arabia is because the govetnnl.ent of Saudi Arabia.. 
cannot and will not protect her, ~ a woman who has allegedly "shamed" her husband, who was a 
diplomat for many yearS in the United States prior to being expelled. In support of the appeal, the 
applicant submits a.. copy of United States Department of State Country Report on HUilian Rights 
Practices for Saudi Arabia for 2011. 
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The AAO notes that the applicant and cqilrtsel oil appeal have ptovid,~ three are~ of concern that they · 
assert show '-'compellingly'' that the applicant is unable. to tet\lrtl to Saudi Arabia, These tb.ree areas of 
c_Qncem relat~ to; the applicant's son's medical condition; the security and ·overall · welll?eing of her 
children and the consequences she may f~ce in Saudi Arabia for reporting her husband'$ crime to local 
police resulting in his expulsion frdiil tbe - - the 
MO has revi~wed the applicant's statements, coilrtsel's brief on appeal and coUil,try condition 
infonnation submitted ;on appeal and find them insufficient to establish compelling reasons within the 

_ requirements of Section 13 as to why the applicant cannot return to Saudi Arabia. . · 

Regard_ing the applicant's son's medical condition, the applicant and courtsel indicated that the 
applicant's son, age 2_3, suJfers from a genetic disorder called Sanjad-,Sakati Syndrome 
and has been receiving medical treatment in the United States. The r~ord contains photographs of 

3JJJl medical reports from the various physicians that have been treating The 
reports ate conclusive evidence that has a very complex and chronic medical condition that 
requires a team ofhealthcate professionals to c·are for him, and accordjp.g to his pediatrician, Dr. 

transporting by plane ot.moving hirri out of the country ''places this delightful 
yooog· man's life at great ri~}{, 1JP!1ecessacy risk.'' While we acknowledge that the applicant's retun1to 
Saudi Arabia could place at great risk of harm, we · note that, as referenced above; the· 
legislative history of Section 13 -· shows. that Congress intended that ''compelling reasons'' relate to 
political change_s that rel)der diplomats and foreign repres_entatives ·~stateless orhomel¢ss" or atrisk of 
harm folloWing politic~l upb<:!avals in the country represented by the goverfirtient Which accredited 
them. Section 13 requites that an applicant for adjustment' of status under this provision have 
"cotn.pelll:I_lg reasons demonstrating that the ~lien is unable to return to the cou.ptry represented by the 
govetnlhent which accredited the'' applicant. (Emphasis added). The tertn "compelling" must be read 

. . . . . - _! 

in conjunction With the tertn ''llnable" to com~ctly interpret the meaning ofthe words ip_ context. Thus, 
re~ons that are compelling are those that tender the applicant unabl~ to retuw, rather than those .that 
merely IJ:l~e returl) UJldesirable or not preferred from the applicant's perSpective. As suc.h, 

severe medical condition i.s. not a compelling reason as required under Section 13 that 
prevents the applicant from retUrning to Saudi Arabia. 

the AAO notes the U.S. Oepartment of State Country Report on Saudi Arabia reports that women 
continue to face significant discrimination 11Ilder the law and custom, that women have few political or 
social rights, that ,society treats them as unequal members, and tha~ the guardianship system requires 
that every woman have a close male relative as her "guardian" with the authority tc:> approve her travel. 

1 
However, the purpose ~f Section 13 is to offer pr~tection to .those indiViduals who are unable to return 
to the State that accredited them due to changes m that State government arid because they would be 
targeted for their past specific tole in working for that State. In this ca.Se, the apphcartt has proVided no 
crec!Jble evidence to establish that she is at greater ri~k of hartn because of her spouse '·s past government 
emplo)'inent; political ~<:>tivit_ies/ or other related reason. We recognize that the applicant may h.ave 
problems with het spouse if she returns to Saudi Arabia, the evidence of record does not show that the 
applicant is Ul1able to return because of any action or inaction on the part of the govemmeJJt of S:111dl 
Arabia or other political entity there as required under Section 13 . . It is also noted that the U.S. 
Depa.rtinent of State has recotrt,mended that the applicant's adjustm(.'!nt application be denied l?ecause 
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sh~ h~ pre~~nle<J no compelling reasons that prevent her return to Saudi Arabia. See Interagency 
Record ofRequest (Fonn l-566). . 

We aclmowledge the applicant's desire to remain in the Viiited Stat~s so tha(her children will complete 
their education; provid~ them with better opportunities and that her sort continue to ·receive the 
specialiZed care he ·rte.eds. However, the generaJ inco.nven.j~Iic;es and hardships associated with 

· relo~~ting to another country are not compelling reasons tmdet.Section 13. The·applicant has . provid~d 
no credible evidence to es~l;>lisp that she llt1d her tamily are atgreater risk of hatni due to political 
changes in Saudi Arabia that rendet diplomats "statel¢.ss or homeless'' or- ;1t risk .of harm following 
l1P.he(lval in t)lat country. 

The eligibility for relief .under section 13 is limited l!:Qd ineligibility tor section 13 relief does not 
predude the applicant from pursuing other benefits provided under· the imm.igy:a,tion laws of the 

. United Stat¥8. The applic~t in this case has fajled to present cotnpelling·teasons as reqQited u_nd~r 
.··Section 13 as to why she c.anno' retllnl to Sat1di Arabia. Accordingly, the AAO finds that the 

applicant ha8 failed to meet her burden of proof in demonstrating that the.re are compelling reasons that 
prevent her rettJm to SC~,udi Arabia for the purposes of Section 13. As the• applicant has failed to 

. demonStrate that there are compelling re~cms tli_at pr~vent her return to Saudi Arabia, the question of 
· wh~the(her adjustme~t of status would be in the U.S. national interest need not be addressed. 

Fot the reasons discussed above, the AAO finds that the applicant is ·not eligible for adjustment onder 
S<Wtion 13. $he has failed to establish that there are compelling re(I,Sons that precll1d~ her return to 
Saudi Arabia. J>wsu.ant to section 291 of the Act; 8 tJS.C. 1:3(jl, theburden of proof is· 4pon the 

· applicant .to establish that he or she is eligible for adjustment of status. the applicant has failedJo. meet 
th3,tl>uiden. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

ORDER.: The appeal is dismis.sed. 


